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by the use of poor smoking tobacco.
The one tobacco that has held
own through all the cnanges 01

time and against all competitors is
Blackwcll's Bull Durham Smoking

Tobacco.

WHY?
Tvrame it's always pure, always
h same, always the best, sucn a

tells more than pages 01
it as pood to-d- ay

as ever and it is the tobacco foryou.
If you smoke, you should

Bull
A trial is all we ask.
BLACKWELL'S DURHAM

TOBACCO CO.,
DURHAM, K. C.

EST
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FOrt HAHIET PAYMENT'..

HAMLIN
tl.olr famous Orms or l'ian- - tor
hiring them full opportunity to test it

nd Teturu if lie loe not longer want it.

mntil the aggregate of rent paiu amounts
went. It becumes h,s property avitaolt

--otl natnlnmie. with net urices tree.
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Mason Hamlin Orgjn and Piano
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'For Atchinson, St. Joseph, Leaven
worth. Kansas City. Louis,

and all points n-t- h, eaet
south or west. Tick-

ets sold and baff-gag- e

checked
a n y

point
in
the

United
States or

INFORMATION AS TO RATE
AND ROUTES

Call at Depot or address
-- H, C. TOWSSEND,

li. f. V. BU wmioi
f. C. P1IILI.IPPI,

G. P. Omaha.

IL D. APGAR. Ajrt., Plattsruonth.
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Qjajnberiain'is Eye and Skin
Ointment.

for Chronic Sore Eye
TotteTaXt Bhetun, Scald Head. Oh

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,

Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
andPiles. It U cooling and soothing.

Hundreds of cases have been cured by

It alter all other treatment had failed.

Ilia put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

TVTE AT M AP.KETJ
fcTi SIXTH STREET

F. II. ELLKXHAUM, Prop.

The bet of frehnieatalwa found
H!a market. Also iresii

Wild jjanie

ER and Butter.

of all kinds kept iu their
reason

STKEET

Meat market
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months. givinr the en?oii
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If ht eniitiniies to want it
t? the price of the k'stru-
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& Co
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Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.

Cures
TTanda. Wounds, BUTOB,

SemovM and Prevent Dandruff.

vniTE Qussian soap.
Specially Adapted for in Hard Water.
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Lnsv it iniiv interesting tho difficult question of stor- -
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still exist in law.
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Boston.
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fill
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time wn-i- i matter iact,

be notice tere(1 water
many
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ESSAY

LAW.

which

goods, I3'8 IOr llivni
and gets The tniw

I in his bill a second time, lne purchaser
protests that he has pan, our. cnuuui
find the receipt.

brings an action and wins. S m

after this the receipt is found.

And yet the purchaser cannot by law
bring new action to recover the amount
he has paid as the result of the first ac-iml- ..s

he can prove actual fraud
on the part of the tradesman. And vhy

is thib? Because, according to the leyal
maxim, "It is to the interest of the state
that there should be some finality to
liti-atio- n." It certainly is not, in this
in.nce. "to the of the pur--

thUKOt.
debt of 100.A owes B an undisputed

After much pressure he comes to 11 ami,
on h.s own misfortunes in par

ticular and the hard times in general,
offers him M) in full satisfaction. B.
r.nrilv Bvinnathy and partly be

DeacripuVe Proepect- -

ENGLISH COURTS

iiitrr"t

ProM-cutloi- i.

English

receipt. tradesman

Accunuusy

missing

interest"

dilating

cause having written off the amount as

a "bad debt," is only too glad to get any-

thing and accedes to those terms. Most
people would think that here was an
end to the matter. It all depends,
strangely enough, on the way in which
th money is paid.

Etc

Ariin

If the
is no "consideration"

less the
amount therefore if after-

ward repents of his bargain he can sue
A for the remaining .20 in spite of his
promise to be satisfied And
yet if an old knife, a rusty or
other however trifling, is "thrown
in," then B is bound by his agreement
to'tnke the sum in full discharge.

Bttra, yrampt; Poettrv
Surm LOIS

&iiw4 SUIT

"Men

goiu
there

ncppnt

nail borne

lesser
for in this quibbling way legal tneory
of "consideration" is duly satisfied.

Let supiose that a Mr. Smith
two houses under one lease from a Mr.

and assigns of them to Mr.
Robinson. If Mr. Smith omits to pay

his rent, some covenant

in the lease, Mr. Brown the superior

FREE
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for

Emissions. Spermatorrhea.
Aruob Vc. Self Distruit.

jwa. a c STRONG. Vigor-
ous Han Pric 9
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,

iamount is raw in or
for B

trt than full
due, and

with

thing,

the

holdsus

or breaks other

landlord can "distrain" not only o-- Mr.

Smith's house, but on poor Mr. Rob-

inson's as well, though he may be a

EKKOKS

remain

through

uo.ua-note- s

Brown,

A proposes to 6ell B a riece of land,
and at the same time gratuitously
promises to keep the offer open for
week. In spite or mis tv can

v.o rerv next dav if B has not al- -

ready accepted it. Legality, again de-

fying all ideas of morality, argues that
"consideration" for the de-la- v

there was no
agreed upon. .

Very frequently a busybody bringing
criminal charge elects to be --hound

rw nrnswnto" at the assizes, even

though the magistrate has expressly de-

cided that no jury is likely to convict.
Now this can be done "on his own recog-

nizances," without any substantial sure-

ties. The result is that as is often
the case, the prosecutor is impecunious,

the accussed wnen acquits,
except in theory, make him pay his costs,

nor does he feel inclined to bring an
action for malicious prosecution against
one who, as the lawyers say, is "not
TOti, ivvwder and shot." In this way

"5

FKE- -

unscrupulous "men of straw" have op

portunities wiacii tneynoi bemu

iZeoi putting people to terrible annoy-

ance and great expense without incurring
practical risk themselves.any

remains liable on theA lessee always
covenants until the expiration of the
lease, even after he has assigned it with
the approval and consent of the lessor.

Ouite recently two of the judges sol- -

fK ESS hbadwsbs co RED .jnniv declared from the bench that it
that by the

nniM
Cum tcalp

Ir-i-w

The
la

tT.potenC.

91.00.

laws of England, unlike those of France,
brokers and other agents conld not be

convicted of embezzlement for " misap-

propriating money intrusted with them
for investment unless the direction to
invest was in writing. One of them at

and truly summedthe same time tersely
v,a istnrv and present stage of our

I where water is. i

law when he called it "a thing of shreds
and patches." This definition explains

the origin of many absurdities and in-

congruities. Still, it scarcely justifies

their continued existence. London Tit-Bit- s.
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A Forgetrul
A story is going the rounds of Har-

vard, and the joke on the professor.

He is a very forgetful man, in call-in- -

the roll, although his class is small,

soft mad

and

Btill has to rely on a printea iil.
other day he found to-- hisLsnaay thau

his list. shouldhe had What
he do? The office a report oi

..if.T,f..f at the lecture. He could
IUC onvu
not the faces or names. Aha!

"Gentlemen, there
fs one

happy
seat .aid ha. "Wil the

gentleman who is absent Kinuiy ten u

his name?" 3oston News.

ill

1 iM ih animal its
'

At law

he

80.
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Tree Snke of Hot Countries.
A set of tree snakes (Dipsas) to be

found in Africa "south Asia and north
birdssmall beasts orAustralia, devour

lizards, but also feed on eggs.

These tree snakes are singularly ljeau-- i
imitinTi. More slender.

T1IUI
would imply, areas their name

whipsnakes (Dryophis), which are
.i.i.. nii.onl. but differ from

tonch

sincnj ci i ..... ,

harmless tree snakes in being nocturnal.
Review.
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cipal habitat In the Murray river, and
consequently in th dry season it apt

imbedded beneath the hardened
-- .lav.
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Thumb
Rpventeenth century rings

frequently tai.lit. 1 A ' ' - ,
"I s

in the
an s

. to

- Australian i

is

to lie
no ah

I

is

' store
ized side

,
says

Lavo

into nng.
n.i.nH- - rintr. civcu

Tbe

. . .f was uracf.d nll
a ruby the of a bens egg. Lsh
Times.

uassed away, subsiding me
which in special-- '

receptacle head.

Quarterly

FatKnight,

Frjnrp.

aeonits own account
of homo sariens has been able to solve

the same problem in the Uland conti-

nent.
is an interesting question whether

this Australian lamprey is not a lmger- -

,....,.l.. ,.f thH tish ot Miocene hkc.
and as such may be consiuerea as au

type of Euroiean lampreys. A

nea lamprey that I examineu iw,
caught in the salmon nets of the tidal
estuary, had a dintinct tendency to

n ot oiti.Br Kiilft of the head, as if the
pouch might le forthcoming in timo

nrtiial necessity, n me AUMittiwi
i not the absolute ancestor or tueunu
genera, it is at vmX reasonable to sut-I)O- se

that it is an older form, and that
the divergent genera and species have
descended along different lines in the
great life etraggle. That the iouch of

the antipodean lamprey is intended for
the storage of water is a fact that can
hardly be doubted by any one who has
seen the species amid its peculiar sur-

roundings. Cornhill Magazine.

Statte Struck.
Two men met on a train going west

Thev had known each other in the six
ri..nMl ncouaintance a meeting.ll" i..oVim

that boy of yours?" am married at her

asked the city man of his old time friend.
"Peart, peart as ever, pard. 1 were

coin to make a minister of him, but he
O 1 . - A 4.1, llirk o O

stage strucK ami took io iu.u
nat'ral as a duck does to water, an I had
to gin in. And he's the best shot m
Montany."

"Took to the stage, ehr adu uas n
been successful?"

"Successful? Well, 1 recKon ne uez;.

Why, their ain't a man can be named
i ip Kme dav with Bill. He kin drop

a grizzly in his tracks without
eomin down from his perch."

"What is his role?"
"Roll? I don't savey,' pard.J
"I mean what line is he in?"

"Oh, the Mounting an Valley line that
runs to Goochville through Catamount

nr. (Irizzlv Hollow. 'Tamt
all the time either, pard. when bandits
is laym iow ioi j u.... - - j -

"Ah, he does the sensational
Voc I cee. A IOW coiuewiuii

ueon

"Nothin low about Bill, ole fnend.
He just sits up on the of the Mon- -

tany stage an drives nis ioar-iu-ua.- .u .

easy as rollin off a log. Ez 1 said, the
Btage wuz right in his line, an he b a

thunderin good driver."-Det- roit Free
Press.
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The Kaly tlie savage.

In the bone caves of the south of

France have been found figures of rein-

deer, mammoths and men cut on horn
evidently executed by art-

ists
or ivory,

contemporary with the Elephas
primigenius. The men are represented

with short, bent legs, seem to stand
...oil-- in a stoonins manner, with the

iet Cheyenne

forward from thebody bowed slightly

hand down back ofr T1QCS Vmi T

an indolent

engaged

infant under ten old
feel the at ne iom w
Hon, where in the adult man
the back is hollow or concave. ou
observe that in the it is convex

like that of a quadruped (a ld

baby is practically a quadruped);
and though the can, perhaps, get

the support of aon its legs
it does not straighten its and

but is bent forward the

the
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the

were

size

top

the

waited angel.
yards,

months

modern

thighs

posture of dweller, whose
w us n-u-portrait
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epoch. If the is the
child again becomes a

- T-- rtlc- - llfffl.quadruped. niacuwuuu o

zine. . .

So as Ue Looked

Andaman

support removed
forward

pseudo

a tnnTi entered a busy a
weeks ago asked permission to use

4.ii,n0 He walked to the
pointed out by of clerks looked
curiously the instrument a
furtive glance tne

the re-

ceiver
pants of

gently whispered it,
"Hullo."

broad passed around
one the younger

;n TiAtrrmizins no,

oiv hat hole you.
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Green
city few
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into

A smile room.

and of

n t little before

il V

a

TVia obediently hung the re

ceiver and turned toward the speaker.
im l, mnr be drvlv, the

general of this telephone line.
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A New Profession.
Charles Richon, of Paris,

adopted quite a novel method earning
cards worded: "Charles

Richon. Nightingales
r.oiTa and Restaurants.
fOCcir,na.l .nears to fully occupied
during summer season. Every time

bourgeois, owning a plot of
meters in extent, invites

Darty, Charles Richon
viiaelf behind flower

cuuwoio
or, nlpanflpr tubs and charms

I ij aii
company lmiiaimg j5.vi.- u-

mplndious
VI tiaS
songsters. Temps.

Common Snake.

thet,.

XJi J- -

liX)Klug
.,.,u uTitl tt

common found through
F.nrone (save Ireland,

nevs. Hebrides,
wtaniiv extendins northward

Rardinia and
though Algiers, thence

in Africa. It is found in
weetern Siberia,

Lake Baikal, Alps at
Quarterly Keview.
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He yielded his story like a major.
Said he: "I am trying to iersuado the ;

eirl here to stop oil in Cheyenne .and
i ..i ,1... tit iri TO Imarry me, om .... 0- -

rado Springs and see her folks about it
is a irenuine romance, just- v'

like a novel

,

Eight we were attorney

lovers in Vermont were euhv-- Cn:on block. i:t sii-- . niit-u;oti- i.

Irish emigrants and ,
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prosicted in Colorauo vnc u,

things on the !

vM nffo I landed in Hong-Kon- g.

rf?rs It abounds in Sic--

rarely,

as
in

e.x- -

ago
Neb.

At first I was clerk in a wholesale house,

then secured my present pi My

is $3,000, and I make something on

the side, as you sky in America. A.l the
time

Shetland

I have thought or me

me.
cllrt WHS Sill in nii.l thiiiKintr oi
" " . . i .

h I never heard oi ono
....... live !it. Colorado Springs
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Griffins story was corrolorated by the
girl.
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Natives lUpparing.
From the administrative report of the

;

Islands for the past official

vear, which has recently been issued in .

the aboriginesCalcutta, it appears that (

i,f the archipelago uisapi.we
..irn.iiv that Mr. Portman 6tates the

PX.l ,
. .... ..r.v va fmiKioereu aspresent genersin""

the last of the great Andaman tnle. All

the people of Rutland Island and Port
r'..T.i.ll are now dead and very few

remain in the South Andamans. Apart
from the mortality from infectious
diseases, it is said that the few children
who now born do not survive.

ATr Pnrtman is endeavoring to keep

the tribe alive as long as possible, and

he is collecting all the children at his
well fed andhouse, where they

cared for; but this can only postpone for
- ..i n,. of the race.rr,: the lived nket
completely isolated from the rest of the

but, like the Islanders,
they seem to withstand
with external civilization. Galignam s

Messenger.

uncle;

irarden

people

world, Pacific
unable contact

Kept General Grant's Ilorsea. !

with their sunshine i

Sixty long years,
on.l cbjidow. have passeu mhcb ml. ,

' .
John T. Price, the well Known
man, first saw the light of day, and all
day Mwidav he was kept busy receiving
congratulations on his golden jubilee.

Mr. Price was born in Alexandria on

AtvH1 11. 1832.
Having been in business at his present

years he is fullstand for twenty-seve- n

of reminiscences of great AineiiLiua
who patronized his fliers. Among these
was Grant, who came in one

Qr,,l Raid: "Price, I want to take a
j ' ...... T . 1.

spin over the roau touay. --

one of your fastest trotters." W hen the

has

ceneral returned he was pruiuwm"- -
praise ot tne norae u

and

met

said: . . .

Price, that fellow was cnam
ning itself." . .

r

I

"

General Grant's Arauian sieei,
sented to him by the sultan of Turkey,
were placed in Mr. Price's care when

Washington 1 ost.they first came

Knew to Jump.The Dog
A very knowing dog got into the train

which was coming down from up river,

Ork- -

at Great Works, recently. iu nam
ofa-roi- l tin and the dog still staid
aboard. The train began to move faster
and faster, until it was going at the rate
of twenty miles an hour. The dog did

not dare to The animal got out

lacr KtPTi. At last the tram

TIOKNEV

Oil Lllo avj - i' -

reached a swamp. He then gave a
tremendous leap and landed in safety in
the soft mud and water. The dog was

uninjured and ran back. Bangor Iews.

The Turtle Seed Tree.
of curious plantsa mnrr a collection

. . - T.oll n tViA I - ,i Vow
hansr up the tuDe, rm recently receive n ,

ht. then put the tuue to your em England, is a specimen ui

"I am
inspector

companion.

Air

are
Imitator

be

feathered

oct-- u

a

o

fv

Corsica,

Per--

ice.

IJU

are

are

are

"... i:

General

Mi

from the Solomon laauus. "
to be a new genus ot the order oi aai-taces-

e,

to which the Bapodiller of Florida
belongs. The tree is Known io mo na-

tives of the Solomon islands as the "tur
tle seed tree," on account or me ciob
resemblance which the seeds oear w ,

turtle. London Letter.

An Electric launch.

nf meas--

ores 53 feet m lengtn ana o ieet
in beam. With her full equipment on

she will draw a ieei o mciies ui

" WOMAM

water, and her be to w

miles an hour for seven She is
built of mahogany and teau, wun omni-
bus seating on the roof of her capacious
saloon. New ork lelegram.

A Strange Ordinance.
The city of Salem, O., has

noccoil an ordinance prohibitin

up

.i..tif(i

V1;.'
o A number of the yonng
of are preparing to leave
and rights of fair

are infringed by the city
authorities. Exchange.

Safe.
is a poet in Statesboro jail.

He was first of spring
and watchful editors nipped in

bud. Atlanta Constitution.

many wome Bufftr from Ecly or J
Scant Menatniatioo; thy doo't know
who to conflda in to ft proper llc.
Don't confiJ lo anybody but try

Bradfield's
Female Rsgnilalor

Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.

SUPPRESSED nd IRPECULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to

BRA0F1ELD PECULATOR
by all riUl.

8ULL1VAN.
Will flv fcitcntloiv

HENRY BOECK
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